T model partition of lung and respiratory system impedances.
The aim of this work was to demonstrate that the three compartments of the lung T network and the chest wall impedance (Zcw) can be identified from input and transfer impedances of the respiratory system if the pleural pressure is recorded during the measurements. The method was tested in six healthy volunteers in the range of 8-32 Hz. The impedances resulting from the decomposition confirm the adequacy of the monoalveolar structure commonly used in healthy subjects. Indeed, the T shunt impedance is well modeled by a purely compliant element, the mean compliance [0.038 +/- 0.081 (SD) l/kPa], which coincides within 9.5 +/- 6.3% of the alveolar gas compressibility derived from thoracic gas volume (0.036 +/- 0.011 l/kPa). The results obtained provide experimental evidence that the alveolar gas compression is predominantly isothermal and that lung tissue impedance is negligible throughout the whole frequency range. The shape of Zcw is consistent with a low compliance-low inertance pathway in parallel with a high compliance-high inertance pathway. We conclude that the proposed method is able to reliably identify the T network featuring the lung and Zcw.